19 1/2
72
9 1/2
738
14 2 5
3 7
14 62
15 0
161 26.00
14 00
6 00
6 00
14 62
4 1 5 0
161 2
4 1 5 0
11 5 2
2 6 1
4
10 4 4
5 2 3
13 6 9
10 5 6
3 1 7 9
3 3 1 4
1462
41 6 2
10 0 0 0
41 2 6 1 6
24 6
12 0
16 12
9 12
16 12
9 12
James Hall 82 81
Stedman
9 12
22
23 16 3 100
John 30 147 5 26 3 units
John Locantes 81 1 50
Joseph Stones 830
But dogs delight to bark and bite for God has made them so, let bears and lions growl and fright for it is their nature but little children you should never let such angry passions rise your little hands were never made to tear each other's eyes.

Let love through all your actions new and all your words be mild live like gods well beloved son that sweet and lovely child.

His soul was gentle as a lamb and as in age he grew he grew in favor both with man and god his father too.

The Lord of all who reigns above from his heavenly throne behold what children dwell in love and mark them for his own.
James Poling $6.50
Aaron Poling 26.60
Hebran John Striper Michael Poling
20 $2 of flour to 21st

Training for Miss Coon
Wheat $7.78 Count
2.00
2.00
1.75
6.17

Joseph C. Pancake 15.56
Thomas Gill $1.26
J. Stone 23.36
Joseph Gill 2.17
Sach Andrews 30.20
Gipson Timblin 10.92

Michael Taylor 49.20
Augustus Murphy 6.22
John Taylor 10.50
November 1861

From Debuke to Dioxu 8.345
From Debuke to Cedar rapids 5.40
From Cedar rapids to Debuke 10 4.90
From Lake to Feltont 61 on miles 1.85
From Feltton Cedar rapids 3.80
Stage for from Morning to
Webster City 10.00

koratio
March 9, 1869
Social John ligon one hundred and sixty pounds
for cattle 1865

Wesen bollin work

2 1 days

Threshing for future

Wheat 19 1 1/2 bushels

1 bushel 10 4 bushels

8 2 14 cattle

1 77 6 wheat

teen two days 200

hand and team 1 75

To Payed to Oct 1

Le Ben Parke 1 pair shoes paid

John P Mathews 1 shoe pair paid

John P Mathews 1 Bart 700

Add Whitmer 1 Bart 700

John feller 1 shoes 1 00

Eliga Hazelrod 1 Bart 89 00
Wine 5.84

Willow Creek, 1861
Lee County, Illinois
December the 25th
one day after date
I promise to pay
to Henry Corbin
five dollars and 84
cents for value receiv

2 1/2 bushels barley 40
in

one box of concentrates

3 50

12.60 9.34
12.80 3.50
2 4.60
12 38.4

Wine 3.84

James Thompson
for

Wine 12 80

Jacob Byrd
for

Wine 12 80

Thomas, Colby

2 1/2 bushels barley

Jack 3 3 3

Doth up 12 80

James Thompson
and the above two dollars 11 2 80

the 14th day of January
1862
$5.84

Willow Creek 1861
Lee County Illinois
December the 25th
one day after date
I promise to pay
to Henry Corbin
five dollars and 84
cents for value receiv
of

Wm. Davis

Summons of
Henry Corbin

Wine Grubbe

Threshing Wheat
nine dollars

James Monson for

Threshing Wheat 12 80

Jacob Byrd

Threshing W. Y. 6 8

J. B. Byrd

Wheat, Grist, &c.

Without Endorsement

5 50

13 0

6 13 000

2 500
March 1862
Work for Bob
Eleven days
and a half
settle up by me

February 18, 63
trout line feed 5.00
for fish 2.50

the greatest old monkey
that I ever did see
looks like a sick
apple tree, it don't bit
of difference to other
spoil on a big pig
little pig root hog
on dip

Dillett Grove
Hancock Co. Ill

Work for Wesson
Belton April 27

1111111111
March 9, 1863

Paid John L. Collins one hundred and sixty-five dollars.

Apr. 21, 1863

Received of John P. Park thirty dollars.

1863

April 20 to once downward 21 to hitman.
22 to greenbrier river 23 marched threw rain and snow camped on yard valley on the morning of the 24 struck up the line of march for Beverly. 2 o'clock we opened our artillery on 1200 yards. March in to Beverly and was kindly received by the ladies &c.

25th March marched across Richmond and camped for the night.

On the morning 26 we marched far back toward finding the Deep bridge burned across &c. We went a march to another bridge at one part of the &c. and went in for them. As we went on if there was two wagons came meeting us we too one of them the other made it. The ladies received us kindly some said they were more than happy.
27 fell back to C. Richmond.
28 marched back to Forsaid bridge & C. for the night.
29 marched for Buckhamann. The enemy having fell back to
Clarkburg 3 thousand. 1 thousand went with them and
reaching Buckhamann we found it evacuated. We camped the
for the night.
30 on a scout to
French Creek; May 1 returned to bil
with 40 K of C. 3 was way laid by
bushwhackers but not fired on.
2 went out 3 miles on the westen
road & camped.) 3 marched down
Buchers Creek to Jane Lewis &
Lewes. 47 marched to westen & camp
5 to Jane Lewis & back on a picket
site.) 6 perried in westen while
the ladies presented us an ice flag after
which Major Monroes addressed
the audience followed by Co D. All
then marched 8 miles on the westen
& back to camp.

7 remained in Camp Lewis Co.
8 marched 12 miles & camped on
West fork) & marched 14 miles &
camped on Crab Valley. Sunday
the 10 marched to bull town on
Little Canyon. Fed & march
8 miles & camped.) 11 marched
through Sutton on big elk. Continue our journey south ward to big
Buchers nickles Co. 3 camped B
burnt the yankees fort.) 12 march
19 miles & charged in summer
vill nicholas Co 4 & found it
Evacuated we learned that
the enemy was about two miles
a head with their trains we
continued the charge & captured
158 mules 27 wagons 27 priss
with a variety of forage & baggage.
13 remained in summer vill.
the infantry & artillery came
up this evening.
14 started east traveled 14 miles & camped. 15 marched 12 miles crossed Gawley & Cranberry river about sun set with much difficulty & camped on Gawley mountain. 16 marched to Cherry river & refresh our horses. 3 marched to the top of Cherry mountain. Camped Green Brier Co. 17 continued eastward. 18 marched down the Beverly river to mill point & camped. 19 marched 9 miles to Miners Bottom & refreshed. 3 marched up Skoop Creek. 15 miles & camped Come.

Three hunters till.


28 to me Dowell. 29 to Buffalo gorge. 30 to Strickin. 31 remained at Strickin. June 1 remained. 2 marched to Sprin hill & camped 3 miles. 2 miles & camped. 4 R. 5 March to McCoy creek. 6 to meet salin. 7 marched to church hill. 8 R. 9 marched moscow to dry river. 11 to counties store. 12 to lost river. 13 to south fork. 14 to old fields. 15 to Romey. 16 marched through spring & from forbid 4 to P. 5 & depo 3 & on to Comler. 17 band about sunrise we commenced shilling Cumberland we sent in a fly & went in it was kindly rescued & returned to spring field. 2 camped. 18 marched to Green Spring & onto the Pa. To & camped on the muri.
19 marched by the cross roads on to bloomery gap & camped 20 to sherrard's store 21 remained 22 to bath 23 remained 24 started at midnight traveled 5 miles & crossed the potomack at hancock traveled all day in pen cil vaney captured 60 horses & returned to hancock 25 camped 7 miles below here on sleepy creek 26 remained 27 crossed the river & went in to piney brook camped at little cove 28 marched north & camped at charleston p.a. 29 remained in camp & sent scouts out to encircle hedgesburg & there had after lost two men killed 30 taking p.a. 30 camped 2 miles s & e up for said camp 2 o'clock dir. started keepin the same cross threw mercers ford crossed the conosco gig through up town & camp at franklinton co. pa.

July 1 moved off the same direction to green castle changed direction north on the chambersburg r. march 8 miles & camped & there over took our force 2 marched through chambersburg changing our course & marched through faysville on to green run to pad until evening the enemy 150 came in to faysville & had a picket file wounded capt ginauvia. at dark started & traveled 2 miles. three direction 8 o'clock. at day light we heard a heavy cannonading in front at a distance marched on with in sight of smoke of the artillery adown co pa. the fight was kept up untill after dark we learnt that the right & left wing of the enemy were a heavy loss the center of the c.s line recharged 3 times but could not hold the position our loss was great theirs after after dark we took our squadron & fell back 5 miles on picket all night in the morning of the 4 we still heard artillery firing.
7 remained here on the 13th, in readiness, and we sent out 13 wagons after forage with a guard of 30 men. They were met by the 6th. Took 12 prisoners, 48 miles. We pursued them 5 miles, returned 9 miles. We crossed again and returned to headquarters on picket. 10 miles back to camp on the railroad road. 11 miles a scout to wards fairview. 12. Remained. 8. Scout 13. A heavy engagement occurred between hagers town and wilkesport. It turned out to be nothing but skirmishing. 4 o'clock we crossed the river and marched to Mr. Hammond's farm near hager's mill and camp. 14. We held the field that night. Marched through hagers mill and camp. The 15. We fell back and looked for cannon at Berkeley etc. 15. On a scout to back and back to camp. 16. Marched 8 miles and camped. 17. Remained. 18. Moved 1 mile Sunday. 19. Marched 5 miles to Garrett's town and camp. 20. A scout to Shanghai and back.
21 marched threw Shanghai and back to haysville and camped
22 marched to white hall N.C.
23 marched to Winchester 24 threw Winchester after destroying two large ordinance departments march 10 miles on the back rode & camped
25 to Strawburg 26 moved 1 mile to camp & back to strawburg on pichet 27 back to camp fishers hill
28 2 miles to mount hebridon Church
29 Mt Olive 30 remained. 31 remained Aug 1 moved 3 miles 2 remained
3 Marched threw woodstock & camped 2 miles of Edensburg 4 remained. 5 marched
2 Nov. w. and 6 remained until 12 am on the morning of the 7 marched our squadron to the top of the mountain 8 remained. 9 March Edensburg. 10 three miles above
Pine market 11 moved 1 mile

12 marched threw Harrisburg & dayton onto bridge water & camped
13 Remained. 14 Left the legade at Bridgewater & took 20 men on a scout & camped on s. fork
15 Marched to the top of the mountain & remained until evening
Marched down to the river & camped 1 mile above frankling. Peneton co.
16 Marched threw frankling & crossed 2 miles below over to s. fork for break past we went down with in 2 miles of dashers mill. Learnt there the having crossed over towards blacks gap 2 hundred strong we fell back 4 miles & camped until 2 o'clock & crossed the mountain on the morning of the 17 stopped in
blacks gap 18 remained 19 remained 20 Left for camp marched to Mr. Wines & camped 21 to Camp near Romans mill
22 started at midnight & marched through Harrisonburg & Mt. Crofferd & Naked Creek & Mt. Sydney & with in 4 1/2 miles of stanton & camped D 23 Remain 24 started by sun rise went to stanton stayed all day looking for the enemy & returned to camp. 25 one mile nearer town 26 Remain D 27 Remain D 28 marched through stanton & West view & on to calf hauster & fed & slept until midnight & started on the morning of the 29 got to else down for breakfast & marched by monterey & on to high town valley on the head of jacksons river where we camped last may & camped for the night there was a considerable frost here) 30 sunday is fair & warm we have preaching in camp to day

31 marched down below the fork of the water & camped tuesday sept 1st marched down south branch to mecoes mill & w d marched through franklin crossed over to south fork & camped at buckhorn mill 3 marched to dashers mill &c. until 9 oc & marched under the command of capt scott over to the gap below pettesburg & lay in ambush all day friday the 4th we have about 100 men in our command general j d went down s fork with the balance of our command & the 62 ridge & went he retreated to the top of the mount to wards howards licks we held our position un till the enemy came with 2 pieces of artillery & cavity we opened fire on them & kept them back un till they shelled us we then went to camped with the 62 foot of the mountain
5 marched across to Lanst River 6 started on furlow I got to timberly 8 I went home 9 9 I started to Moore field 10 got within 1/2 mile of the toll gate & heard the youth was in town 11 went back 11 went back with in 1/2 mile of the toll gate & waited until 400 got information from town & went back to the settlement 12 went home 13 Sunday 14 15 to moore field 14 Sunday Oct 25 Nov Sunday 15 to camp reached camp the 24 25 R remained untill the 2 of december and moved 5 miles to camp crotzy spring 16 remained untill the 11 & march all day by the way of harrisburg 17 marched all night & camped at the foot of shamadoah mountain 18 remained all day in the rain spent a miserable night of rain 13 marched to the top of the mountain 14 took our position stayed all day at evening we learnt from a dispatch from our scouts that avrel was advancing on us with 3 thousand strong we took our position for the night spent a night of rain & hail 14 remained & spent a miserable night 15 went down to camp & the brigade moved to in the direction of buffalo gap & 13 of our Co stayed to picket on the pole said mountain 16 received & went to Camp 6 miles 17 marched to buffalo gap & fed and march
2 miles threw rain & sleet to snoppits creek. Rockbridge Co. & camped 18 threw croffed town & on to Lexington & fed & marched thence west 8 miles to Swope's town & camp
19 marched 24 miles & c. 20m & crossed James river at Buckhough
Marched 15 miles to fincastle Hundred tart Co. & fed & marched 14 miles crossed creggs creek & fed & at 11:00 attacked by creggs gap with much opposition. Thence west cross Jackson's road over to the county seat covington Alleghany Co. Then down Jackson's river 8 miles & camped the enemy left the day before we got to Cov. burnt the bridge & went to wards Louisburg

22 marched 40 miles down by the hot springs & by the warm springs & on to gatton station 23 marched within 5 miles of staunton there we found our wagons & baggage 24 remained until the 26 marched threw staunton down the valley within 4 miles met croffed & camped 27 marched threw harrisonburg 8 miles below & c.
28 to mount Jackson 29 R
30 marched down to fishers hill 31 to winchester January 1, 1864 marched 7 miles up the back road 2 moved down 2 miles & back to fishers hill 4 to cedar creek on picket 5 relieved & camped 2 miles west 6.2 miles north & c.
7 marched to middle town thence west 4 miles & c. 8 marched back to
Cedar Creek & C/9 within 1/2 miles of wood stock 80
Sunday 10) marched to mt Jackson 11 to timber ville
12 to cross keys & camped until the 17 then marched thru mt Crofferd & camped 1 mile from Bridge water Sunday the 17
Sunday 24 Left camp 26
& marched down bwtt pneu market & timber ville & camped 27 to wood stricks on picket remained until the 31
Back to mt Jackson Remained to february 4 18 marched down neer winchester 5 went in town & back to the Brook 16 march 4 miles above pneu market 7 back to the old camp neer mt Crofferd Remained until the 10 marched to holkins gap & camped
11 to Wood Lost River
12 Home Remained until March the 3 started for camp
found the ridgement near Bridge water on the 7 Remained until the 15 & moved near mt Crofferd & remained until the 24 marched to the end of the mountain first Harrison Burg & camped 25 Traveled 20 miles & camp
26 Marched to camp neer the burnt Bridge in Page valley 27
Started on picket & got over in the fort valley stayed with Mr. Coverstone 28 got to the x Rods neer burner springs Remained until April the 2 went to camp Remained in camp until the 20 to Lieuwy on a scout 21 Over the ridge in rhaper hantic to spraysville & Woodville back to camp the 22 remained until
May 5. marched to Prew market & C. 2. on to Round hill & C. 2. down 2 miles & C. 3. remained 4 to mt Jackson & waited for the yanks until the 6 marched to wood Stouch & C. 7. 2 miles & stoped to groze & back to camp. 8th marched out 2 miles & C. 9. started & crossed over in to trout run with & fed & marched to Louise River & mounted our horses & the pickets commenced firing on 6 hundred. 8. we got them on a stamplied & run them all day took 14. & all the train & retreated back to Louise river. 11. marched back up to mattroses & C. 12. marched by way of arkney & on to Prew market 13. Remaining in the rear under command of Col. there was 300 yd. came across the mountain from page 5. we charged them & got 75. run them in the mountain & got about 2.00 horses. 14. Engaged with General Segal in a heavy skirmish & artillery fighting kept up till 11. clock at night. We fell back 4 miles on the morn of the 15. formed our Lines & Commanst skirmishing & artillery fighting about 12. oc. our force begin to draw on towards the Enemy we drove them all day about 4. P. 6. Redgemenst charged their Batterys the 18. Cavalry commanded the Right wing our artillery played furiously in the charge we drove them from their pieces & the Retreat Commanst fighting at intervals to Rudes hill the Enemy crossed the Bridge at mt Jackson & fired it we camped for the night with a great victory 5 pieces of artillery a large amount killed wounded & prisoners our loss was considerable theirs much greater.
16 Remained. I rode over the battle field. The Yankees lay dead & wounded & dying in abundance.

17 Remained.

18 Remained.

19 Remained.

20 (R22.23 went to Eden Burge on Picket. 24 Remained.)

25 Back to Camp. 27 R8 marched to the Stone House above Long Springs.

29 Remained. 30 Marched 5 miles & stayed until evening & moved within 2 miles of Harrisonburg.

Remained. Wednesday June 1st. Wednesday June 1st.

Remained. Went down below 4 miles.

Commenced skirmishing the 6th. Preceded us. Rode rapidly & we fell back above mt. Crofford. Our Regiment went out on the Nelson Town Road on Picket. Thursday, Friday 7th.

We lay at the ford in the breast work awaiting the approach of the Enemy at Rockland 3 miles.

Saturday 4th. In the same position about 10 oc. marched with us.

1 mile of wains cave and found the 6. Crossing the river we fell back 2 miles & marched down 2 miles & commenced skirmishing with 7 thousand cavalry we charged them & repulsed them back to them back to their line of infantry they charged us & we fell back to Piedmont on our artillery & infantry & about 10 oc. the fight commenced & lasted 5 hours. They broke our line and we fell back to fishers vil on the central R. R. 6 moving towards Wainsboro in the evening formed aline of B. The Enemy there in Staunton morning of the 7 still remaining watching the E) & in Camp.

1 mile of wainsburg with some reinforce men & looking for more 10 oc. pre-raided & the E came up & finished.
with us and fell back we
Remained in line of B until
night lay down & slept morn of
the 9 all quiet about
Waynesburg we are still waiting
for the E. 10 the Enemy advanced
& a heavy skirmishing commenced.
The E fell back with 5 or 6 killed
& several wounded we had 6 woun.
4 oc we started up South River
with 5 thousand cavalry & 3 piegs
of artillery the E 5 thousand dear.
Strong we marched all night & expected to find the E at
Mount Berry furnace on the
morning of the 11 but reaching
there we found the E had burnt
the furnace & marched in the
direction of Linchburg we then
changed direction crossed the Blue
Ridge below the E. & marched in
the direction of Linchburg to
Locustington Nelson Co. the E. had
in 2017 some 9 hours.

Burning stations & bridges strong R.

Sunday June 12 Pursued them
some 10 miles & camped 13 Chased
direction South East to Bent
Creek on James's River 25 miles
from Linchburg marching in the
direction of Linchburg camped
5 miles below town the E. with
a raiding party of 250 men. Passed
between us and our train & artillery
about 100 at night burnt
Concord station. We pursued them
on the 14 all day at evening
we charged a small body
of them in Bedford Co with a
Little effect the 18 R is
still pursuing them in the
direction of Bedford Court house.
Moger Monroe is in command
of the Brookin down horses.
15 miles from Lynchburg &
went on his way to fort said Place
this 15 day of June
the Regiment came up this evening.
morning of the 16 started at 1 oc went up the damville trail R.10 miles 4 oc McCauslin was driven to Renn London our force joined him & heavy skirmishing & artillery duel commence some few wounded ½ past 8 we fell back with in 1½ mile of Lynchburg 17 all quiet in camp at 10 oc about 12 oc we sent a scout out I was sent on the Damville Road with 3 men & soon a heavy skirming Commence & artillery duel I found myself & party cut off the Enemy on the road covering my rear I then flanked around by the right & by Lynchburg there I found our forces greatly increased & in fine spirits we lay down & slept five ½ & Early in the morning the fight Commence we whipped them back the results I haven't learnt yet the Enemy has gone in the direction of forestville our troops are after them 19 marched to sangers mills 20 marching toward the Blew Ridge in direction of forestville on arriving at forestville saw 30 dead yankees lay in about there they had a fight the evening before we fed and marched on to Peatwood 21st 20 oc for saloon on reaching big lick Roanoach Co we found the hole force had just passed the flanks of our defences & R.R. Bridges was still burning the sitters & Reads we gladly surged us on before reaching saloon we commence skirmishing General Earley was 3 miles in the rear MCCauslin was fighting in front or right wing Earley took across on the right in time to cut off a portion of the train & 6 Pieces of artillery we then pushed up & saved the
destruction of wagons horses
3 men tore in pieces by shell
I saw a mans arm lying 100 yards
from his mangled body. The E. Rested
in to a gap we camped for the night.

it was a mag nificent sight to
Behold our troops with grandeur
marchin in to Camp after a hard
Chas pursuing an Enemy of 2000
22 marched to fincastel. Baugh,
reached Co 23 marched with in 12 mile
of covington) 24 marched in the
direction of Lexington Passed
through Swope's town & camped.
7 miles from Lexington) 25
marched to Brown's burg 23 mile
above staunton) 26 moved 4 mile
27 remained 28 to Valley Mill
29 Between Bridgewater & dayton till
morning 6 at 12 oc start
30 to the head of daust R.
July 31 got home 2 to john
Garin 3 went down
to Plesant Dale & heard there was
35 yankeys went up in the direction
of hooks we went up tear coat 1/2
mile & heard our command had
attacked the E. at New Port they
had a fight & killed & captured
nearly all of the E. & returned
to Pleasant Dale we returned ba-
ck and fell in with them 9
moved in direction of & Road
morning of the 4 reached the
R & commenced skirmishing
the yankees got in their blackhay
weannonded them with out
afflict & marched by the & Re.
9 on to B. G & camped 5
marched within 6 miles of Bath
B. & 60 & grased & lay down un
7 to Williams fort wher
we had a hard fight one
year 9 a day ago
we found abundant of corn & oats we fed and marched all night morning of the 8 we marched in direction of Boonsboro said Place, heard artillery before said Place, heard artillery in front at the city, marched with in 3 miles of the fortifications Boonsboro & on to middle town q marched to Frederick 3 miles of the city, at which Place we stayed all day in sight of the artillery firing 4 mile on the manouevre a heavy engament took Place we drove them back our cav started after night & passed over the battle ground I saw several dead Yankee along the road the infantry was camped on the B. ground I learnt from them we lost 75 they lost 400 we camped the 8th. ground Saturday the 10th

marched on the Washington Road within 4 miles of Rockville 11. marched

had a little skirmish & moved on to the river & crossed & camped 15th. raided & watched all day & camped near the same Place 16th. marched throw Leesburg &

Hamilton Loudon Co
fighting on the Retreat man in Berry's ferry above I heard the
abody of yankees crossed by 2 R charged 700 yankees killed
way of Point of Rocks with a great many & drove them back
shells our train killed one driver the loss of 2 men killed
took between 30 & 40 wagens with a few wounded 20 we moved
killed 3 yankees R camped a back 3 miles & heard heavy
sniggers gap 17 crossed Shabadurin, going in the direction of
R at sniggers ferry the E still Winchester continued our march
following us our infantry fired with in 5 miles of Fort roy
on them & our artillery open on the 21 marched in direction of
the results I haven't learnt we went to Burg 3 C 22 Remained
up the River to Berry's ferry 3 C 23 Remained 24 Sunday march
18 moved down 2 way between to winchester Drove 20 thousand
the two Places remained all day 3 yankees out charged them 10 miles
night. In the evening there was a ho caused them to burn all their train
fight 2 mile below sniggers ferry we lost
a great many men it is reported 1400
killed the E loss we don't know.
But it is considerable too 17 our
squadron moved down 3 miles to
guard a crossing & while we lay
awaitin the E approach we heard heavy cannonading at
by smith field again & on 12 o'clock Dep. to the Railroad & with in 1/2 mile of the Shepards town & camp Remained 10 marched to winch 27 Remained until dark then held our horses all night & 18 went out on a scout cap-stain the morning commenced in Camp with the 62 & 23rd lines skirmishing fired artillery 2 to flee town 2 9 to challenge few rounds & marched the town formed a line of B. & Remains Rods above mill for & had until Evening & Returned to foresaw hard skirmish fight & Camp 30 to operation & camped 31 marched to This River be low 5 miles above smith field S. camped at Strawsburg 12 marched S. Head Springs August P. Remains miles above front Royal & C. 2 to smith field on picket 3 returned 13 back to front Royal on P. to camp 4 to Charles town & chased the yankees back S. Camped 1 mile above town S. marched 6 miles in direction of Shepards town 4 & 6 marched 4 miles & back on picket 1/2 mile of the E. heard their drums & cannon Playing at Harper's ferry Sunday 17 still on P. lad for the E.
18 marched threw Liance & 30 all quiet we are on Piers on to Praw marke & camped awaiting to heare the orders of
19 Remained 20 started hottestday 1 o'clock we were ordered down
21 got home Remained untill a Frock & Remained all
23 started the camp got a day saw some yankees it was
Samuel Snars 26 to Broon received by the 62 & fell
town met a variety of won back 1 mile morning 31 quite
soldiers on their way to early heard firing on
Winchester from a fight the martings Burg Rode
they had the night before it turned out to be a small
at Lee town 27 found scouting party 1 o'clock started
the command below Lee town up the valley got 5 miles
& moved above the 28 moved above Bunkes Hill & up
to smith field & grazed the bridg until 1 o'clock the tide
were drawn in to smith field
a heavy skirmishing & artillery duel was kept of engaged
night morning of the 29
very Early in the morning of the 29
the & Pursued us in the direction we marched down to the Garits town
of Bunkers hill we took a stan & drove them back
said the fore
Rode on reaching 1 the fore
said Rode we found a heavy
cavalry skirmishing going on 6 miles skirmishing all the way
our squadron was sent out to take a 21 mile 6 miles below
Jarratt's town. rode on a picket soon Winchester & held our position
was ordered to fall back that night morning of 6 comm.
only to Bunker's hill & as we got to by day light & rain
that we found the valley over d small arms in the direction
spread with troops & in a heavy Bury ville about 4 of the E
engagement was fighting we advanced on us. Rapidly we
pitched in & helped them R. stood them a hard fight &
infantry & artillery came up & got shot threw the pants sever
the fight silenced here we all slightly wounded 1 private Q
went in the direction of Smith Covel killed & several horses
field on Picket & about 5 of the killed & wounded we drove them
was a heavy engagement come back 5 miles hill 7 & went
east about Bury ville & last on Picket) 6 skirmished
until some time after night a little all day & camped on
we remained all night) morning the same ground 7 about 400
of the 4 Sunday still heard the E advanced a small skirmish
and cannon in the direction or left line & drove our pickets in we
of Bury ville & some skirmished advanced on them & drove them
below Bunker hill 9 pc. we were ordered to fall back the
Yankees pushed us hard for back to Bunker's hill & fell
back to fore said Camp & Remained all night we got 2 horses
wounded & killed 7 for them
Thursday morning Sept 8 & still Wednesday Sept 14 went on P
skirmishing in the evening on the Smithfield Road
on P Q moved down 2 miles N the offensive at 3 oC relieved
E had fell back to marched and back to camp 16 remained
below Bunkers hill the infantry went on P Sunday 17 the
firing coassesnt Skirmish yankey Drum & Rebel Drum
& drove the E below martins sending around what the
burg driving the E all the move is I cannot tell
way & fell back to Bunk Sunday morning by day Light
or East of there & camp heard a heavy engagement
11 marched 2 miles above Coassnt to the left of wrenched
B H & grazed & went on 90 oc Skirmish coassesnt at
12 relieved & back to fore Bunkers hill we fell back
said camp above B S H 13 fighting at intervals all the
Heard heavy Cannon during way to winchester some times
the right of Smith Field the E charging us & some time
2 oc mounted & went down we charging them back we
towards B S H had a head lost 2 men killed 1 Lieut wounded
Skirmish fight with 3 in Co B the Balance surrender
yankey drove them back kill a few we got one w
& back to camp

Cooked over the wide exter...
To winchester & as fast as my eyes could see I beheld a mighty concourse of yankees & rebels engaged in the most heart rending conflict which was to hard for us we fell back to cedar creek & fed & lay in the road until the morning of the 20 then moved to fishers hill & thar took a position & while hearing the bands play I was moved to inquire where are the many dead & wounded that lie silent at this sweet music a few evenings ago the C. is in hearing distance now how soon we will have to meet them again I can't tell about midnight we marched out on the left of our line fortified & at day light of the 21st diminishing cannon all along our lines
Paid pack straw on 3rd 3.40
John Brown for
2m. #2 farm 20c.

April 7th 1864 James Bonds
9 harness 2 rings handles 3 horses
1 50
2 40
3 30
4 20
5 10
6 00
7 00
8 00
9 00

Shan Earl
5 mowers
S. deLander credit 2.00
1.75
James Refers
1.83
dit to boat down 20.00

Wm Davidson Dr
50
40
B. Park Dr

Strawderman Leonard
P. Taylor James Whiting
Tucker Joseph J. dot

Wilson Charles
Johnson Whitmer Phillip
Ann Whitmer Seastine dot
+ 176 Whitmer David dot
P. 77 Whitmer addam
Sarah Whitmer abraham
P. 79 Walker Jacob dot

Whitehead Andrew sold
Jacob Matthaus

Credit received

Transfers or paid

Benziner paid

James conn paid by 360.00

17.74
Delander John Aug 14
34 Feller John W. delt

P 25 Fritz water cypricacnes W + P
26 Fritz water Win delt + P

P 27 Gretsner John + P
P 28 Greaver George + P
39 Haulterman Etc June 17

P 1 Higgs Jeremiah delt + P
Higgs Eliastrant delt + P

P 46 Haulterman Win delt + P
P 47 Harless George W. + P
P 48 Hunsbiger John Capt + P
49 Home Peter delt + P

P 58 Link Phillip W. jr. 6x + P
71 Link John delt + P
P 1 Link ambroes delt + P
P 42 Lowrey Joseph delt + P

50 Linthacome Joseph delt + P
51 Linthacome John W.

62 Mathias Jacob delt + P
63 Mathias John W. + P
64 Moyers Samuel + P
65 Moyers Isaac delt + P
66 Moyers Abraham delt + P
67 May Samuel delt + P
68 Naugel roth Eliegh Lendel delt + P
69 Park Ashford delt + P
70 Park Benjamin delt + P
71 Parker Joseph M. delt + P
72 Poland James W. delt + P
73 Poland John W. delt + P
74 Pickles John delt + P
75 Pepperscot James delt 13 delt + P
76 Smith Jacob + P
77 Stultz Jacob delt + P
78 Sturman George W. delt + P
79 shearman George delt + P
80 shearman almon delt + P
78 Strawderman Jackson delt +
Roll of Co. B.

G. W. Munsie Capt.
Wm. Keller 1st Lt.
Robert Cots 2.
Phillip Heslar 2.

P.1. Solomon Parks 1st serg.
P.6. Robert J. Doman 1st serg.
P.11. Anderson John 1st.
P.12. Breck Jacob. 1st.
P.13. Burch Robert L.
P.15. Bean Wm. W.
P.16. Bean Wm. W. 1st.
P.17. Bean Wm. W. 2nd.
P.21. Cook Wm. 4th.
P.22. Combbs James 1st.
P.27. Davidson Wm. W. 7th.
P.29. Delander Abraham.
P.30. Delander John 1st.
P.32. Delander Amos 1st.
P.33. Bean Alphred 3rd.
P.34. Earls Joseph 1st.
From Columbus to
Demorest 178 miles
from Columbus 145 miles
H. Dove
Fishwaters
Sanders
Whitmer
Henry Dickson
Hess
Wheeler
Dove
Wine
Pasture

WM Summer

arlington
Baldwin
Oinston
Winters
Budgetz

IN W Boyd
one ticket 8 0 95
one pair of
gloves 9 5
do bill weekly 9 5
do February the 3 5 0 0
1861
John Park 58
24
Sam Parks
Ben Parks 24

8 & 5
First of November March the 10/1860
By Mr. Bermudine
George

[Payed Danny] Barnes
Henry Corbin 4 00

Mitchel Whitmer 5 50

March the 11 day
I commence work
for George W. Stearns

Due him 36 00

1860
Solomon Parks
Bought of Henry
End of Jan 1863
March 11 1863

May 23 1863
George 12.75
Capt. Stuntle 2 days
by cash to George Harboed
To Peter Wad
A. Braham Wagers

Henry Bowers
John Thack

John Hagar

Manoah Sharpe 10.00
Joseph Lowery 20.00
Issac Movers

Paid to Dorothy Wilkinson
Ben Park 2.00
John Macdonald paid for threshing for Frank Bates at a rate of 75 cents per day.

1869

Settle up with James Campbell, 1869, due time.

\$15 65 cents

Toll

\$1 25

Horses and stages

\$2 9

1869

January 2nd received 4 days. 

February 20th, 10 days.

Mr. Millett, Hog Fealer, Washington D.C.

Toll at Drummer 13

Toll at Bridge 15

Conveying, 3.00

Corn and sod, 4.37

Stage fare, 1.25

\$10.90

The amount due, \$18.69.

March 15, 1869, George W. Thom. 5 \$24.00

July 1869 to Cash, 20.00

Dollars

Work for logs, twenty June

July 1869 five days at one dollar per day.
October 1853
2 b. Barley each $3.00
1 b. by each $3.00

D\$ to John Paulson $4.00

1100. of wheat the 1853
amounting for
1 b. through 10 cts.

Do o. 200
Do 1b. 79 bts. 777
Do 1b. 0.3
Do 0.1 b. 0.5

\$ 742
155
135
14.5

\$ 75.2
2.5

\$ 75.2

Wheat 3 3.2
Do hls. 170
acts 15.7
\$ 9.14

James Campbell
settle their claim for
Thick and dunling
fifteen dollars 15.20
R. Ave. 400
fishwater 11.00

Sandberg $10.45
Whitney 183.00

Paid Henry Dickerson
12 \$130.00 for board
1800. forage Aug 12 1853
For Dr. 200 almanacs

19 which \$ 60
Dove 100
1859 September 22

Threshing for
M. W. Thomas
2 42 bu. of flake
2 32 bu. of oats 3 9

it was ab. 190
bu. of flake 9 5
bu. of oats 1 8 4

October 1st 1859
Threshing for James
McNeely
Wheat 1 7 7 bu.
2 7 4 bu.
2 3 4 bu.
2 1 6 4

6 10
1 9 2
6 5 10

$ 0 2
$ 3 1
$ 7 5
$ 4 0
Throwing for L B
Prothgrait
3 2 bus of wheat at 11 1/2
P or 20 cts 8 bus 1 64

Throwing for settlement
George M. James
out 39 bushels

Throwing for wheat
for Jabez T. James 2 87

September 15 1859
Throwing for
James Strong
steve 2 49 1/2 bushels
15 0 bushels
J. D. Brattle

Six days Work
at $5.00 each

Paid John Parks

Abraham Witmer

George Scarlette miles

Paid Brodt. 6.50 for

Joseph Linstead